## LIST OF ITEMS IN ASME OREGON SECTION TIME CAPSULE

Sealed on 24 October 2019, the 100 Year Centennial of the Oregon Section

- MONEY 2019
- Portland City Map
- Oregon State Map
- Hand sanitizer packet
- ASME Centennial History book 1980
- Program for Oregon Section Centennial
- Invitation Card for Oregon Centennial
- Information sheet of Bert C. Ball, first Chair of Oregon Section
- Zipper with purchase receipt
- DAT data cassette
- Schedule 40 PVC Pipe Sample
- 25 foot tape measure (with metric conversion)
- 3D Printed (fused deposition modeling) sample
- DVD, *Deepwater Horizon*
- ASME Auxiliary Pin
- INTEL Pentium 4 Processor (Circa 1984)
- GE Soft White 40-Watt Light Bulb
- Belkin CAT6 Networking Ethernet Cable
- VELCRO 4” x 2”, 2 Strips
- Stainless Steel Tube with personal note
- Priority Mail Envelope, US Postal Service 11-1/2” x 14”
- Echine VR006 Drone Controller
- 4-Rotar, Green Plastic Drone
- Toshiba Television Remote Control
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Guidelines for Time capsule contents
MSDS, material safety data sheet, ULTEM resin
Transcript of predictions for the future by ASME Past Presidents and Chairs of the Oregon Section
Proclamation by Governor Kate Brown for the Oregon Centennial
List of contents of the Time Capsule
Agenda for centennial committee meeting
Dremel Quick Start Guide
Dremel ½” Carbon Steel Brushes
Plastic Medicine Bottle
Hand Sanitizer Gel Pack
Picture Viewer Device and Package
USB Printer Cable
Printed Circuit Board with Light Emitting Diode
Black Electric Probe Cable
Static Shielding Bag, 5” x 6”
21 Nails for Nail Gun
1/2 – 13 Bolt with Jam Nut
Left Hand Thread 1/2 – 13 Nut
M12 Bolt with Nut
Hefty Ziploc Bag, Gallon
Dole Mixed Fruit Plastic Cup with Lid
Push pin
Paper Clip
Black Binder Clip
Safety Ear Plugs
Yellow Post-It Note Pad
Padded Mailer Envelope
Dial Caliper
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Lens Wipe
Loose leaf lab report graph paper
Apple iTunes Gift Card
ebay Gift Card
Business Card, Dr. Mike Myers, Oregon Tech
Hazardous Waste Warning Sticker
Chip on Board from 3D Printer
Providence Health Plan Card
Oregon Driver’s License
Bank of America Credit Card
Wells Fargo Debit Card
Oregon Section ASME Card
Laminated Card, 8-Wastes, LEAN
Static Shielding Bubble Bag
Book, Zinester’s Guide to Portland
Ziploc Sandwich Bag
Plastic recycling symbols code sheet
Plastic samples: 1 – 7
Plastic Grocery Bag
Plastic Spoon
Zip Ties
Sony Digital Camera
Maxell Cassette Tape, 90, 135 meters
Microsoft 3.5” Disc, Windows, 1994
Floppy Drive, 3.5”, 1.44 MB Memory
Drawings of Time Capsule Design
Personal biographies of the centennial committee
Portland Community College course catalog
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Kit, electronic components and board
USB Drive
Screwdriver, Philips
Scientific calculator
Blackberry, T-Mobile
LG Smartphone
Student ID Card, Oregon Tech
Book, *Ryerson Stock List*
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The following items were donated by Jerry Kordonowy:

Large Ziploc Bag
Badge, ASME 1995 Regional Meeting
Badge, Portland State Univ. ASME
Belfield Bantams Button
Ukrainian Cultural Institute 2003 Member Card
Black Vinyl ASME Card Case, 6 business cards
6 Photographs from family events
High School Graduation Photo, 1975
SD Card with family photos
Smithsonian Air & Space Member Card
The Planetary Society Member Card
Evergreen Air & Space Museum Member Card
National Association of Rocketry License
Portland State University Clear Decal
Estes Industries Post Card, 1972
Estes Aerospace Club Member Sticker
Estes Rocket Altitude Computer Card
6 Photographs from Dedication of Howard Hughes Spruce Goose Engineering Landmark
Estes Membership Pin
Patch, Boeing Experimental Flight Test
Patch, NAR, Rocket
Patch, STS 107
Patch, Space Shuttle Challenger
Patch, Apollo 1
Patch, NASA
Patch, Apollo 11, 50th Anniversary
Sticker, Space Shuttle